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Letters That Have a Weighty BLOW UP
Significance, Written as
They Are by Musicians Who'
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Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru- -na Gives
"

. ...... 6. .

Prompt and Permanent Relief.
C. ft. Rhoads, Indianapolis, Ind., writes t - ... .'
"For the past two years I hare hardly known what it was to hays sweet,

(Mtfol night's sleep. Cares and overwork seemed to weigh me down molt than
It should or would had I been able to get my proper rest. My doctor tu nuasle
to help ma and ordered Hie South (or eonpUte rest and eh sage. As this was .

simply out of the question, and as I had heard seyeral of the men under mo apeak :

f how much Pemna had helped them, I decided to try It and am glad indeed that
I did. Six bottles made m new man of me. I eat well, sleep well and get up IseV--

Enjoy the, Highest Distinc
tion in the Musical World. A BAN

We give below a few of the many let
ten' received ' by- - the Weber Company
from members of the- - Maurice Urau
Opera Company, who used Weber pianos

Successful Operation of ProPresident Roosevelt's Lette aurmg me past season, same as nereio
fore.

These are the artists who helped to fessional bate - OrackersRecommending that Attor make the paat season the most brilliant Ing refreshed and rested.
"My official duties are not half so hard and I oertalnly hare good reason tr '

baartlly endorse Per una."-O.S.Rho- ads.

one New xork nas ever enjoyed: They Use Dynamite andney-Gene- ral Knox Retain Aid I. I Hotel Touraine. uoston. Men. tb. ios.
The Weber Piano Company. 108 FifthIs Published. ; - Wreck Sate and Building,avenue, New Espe-

cially Interested am I In the small.4' weber Daoy grand, wnicn l am now us

o Stone to Be Left Unturned Five Hundred People Aroused
ing In Boston. I think Its tone Is most
exquisite, combining a most beautiful
qaulltv with great power, which IS quite
remarkable for such a small Instrument by the Terrific ExplosionSays the Chief Executive, to

Bring the Guilty to a Speedy
and can certainly not be Improved upon.
Very truly yours. Night Watchman Sees TwoJOHANNA UAUHKI TAl'HCHKR.

Men Run trom bcene,runisnmenx.
V.. "

K ti A- -

March 19. 1 003.
The Weber Piano Comtmnv. Ifo. 10S?i v- -

Fifth avenue, New York Gentlemen.
It glves-Tn- pleasure to tell how much
I have been delighted with the beautifulPostmaster-Gener- al Payne and No Clue to the Perpetrators HasWeber piano I nave been using during
my stay In America. Its wonderful
tonal possibilities have a mated me.Assistant -- Wynne Are. No'

, Very Friendly Latter Ac- -
Been Gained Although a
Posse Is On Trail Chicago
Police Active.

German Opera Conductor M. Qrau Opera

The American Theatre Is everything the ,name Implies. It Is a high-clas- s

polite vaudeville Include a number of stars of the first magnitude. Every
act Is a pleasing feature and the entertainment given is far superior to any
thing ever seen upon the West Coast. The beautiful facade speaks for Itself.
The American Theatre la one of the 18 magnificent shows composing the great
Southern Carnival Company which will furnish amusement for the "Woodmen

' cused ot loo Much Say. uompany.

New fork. Dec. IS. 1902.
The Weber Piano Company Oentle- -

of the World Street Fair" and er Festival, July 14-2- men: I am more than pleased with the
Weber pianoforte which I use. Its sym CHICAGO. June 14. Two robbersTo the casual observer the Carnival will be. a. tremendous success. The(Journal Special Service.)

-- 1 : WASIUNCITON. IX. 0. Jun 24.Presl
dent Roosevelt's letter to Attorney

pathetic singing quality and richness ofQueen's roronatton Is attracting attention frand tiear. - The -

event has' been heralded even unto other states' and the accommodations ef
dynamited the huge- safe of the town
bank at Cary, a suburb of Chicago, earlyone render It Invaluable for accompani

Portland will 1ms tested to their capacity. Mr. George L. Hutohln, who, with Mr. ment purposes, whilst as a solo Instru-
ment It is equally distinguished.General Knox Instructing him to retain

special attorney to assist him In the LOUISK KIKKHV 1,1 NN.
this morning and escaped with $5,000.
The terrific explosion shattered win-
dows In houses for blocks around and
aroused at least 600 cltltens. The

Balrd, is conducting the queen voting contest, has Just returned from the
Puget Sound country where the Woodmen of the World are enthusalstic over
the grand "gala days" projected for this city. Seattle and Tacoma will each

1Na few 5 4 Prominent Business
W vJriSNu Man of Indianapolis Re--

if ;50feNl slored t0 Mea,M nd
ll

mK$L
tfe V I i o r by Pe-r- n na. He

Mys: "Pe-ru-n- a made a
j Mew Man of Me."

i"Vrs1 V t.rvwioonr , ..w.-uru-L- n jjJ

New Tork. April 27. 190J.
The Weber Piano Comnanv. No. 108

postal prosecutions, was made public
this morning. After reviewing in brief
the status of the Investigations to date
the President says It Is probable that

elect a queen, who, together with a Jarge escort, will attend the coronation at
Fifth avenue. New York Gentlemen:Portland on Woodmen s Day, and assist In the elaborate, gorgeous ana spectac
Before I leave America's hospitableular ceremonies. ''..other Indictments will be hereafter asked shore T wish to thank you for the suA rate for the round trip to Portland has been asked, and. If granted, the perb Weber piano which I have usedjr, and continues by saying that there

in be no greater offense against the Sound "neighbors" guurantee five train loads of Woodcraft enthusiasts.

safe was totally wrecked and also the
building. The mayor ordered the town
bell rung for volunteers for a posse.
Such was organised and searching is
now In progress. Several hundred men
are now scouring the surrounding coun-
try. Police here are guarding all means
of Ingress Into this city.

The robbers probably worked two
hours on the Job before they were ready

during the past sesson In my apartments
In the Marlborough. Much pleasure have' The Elks were given a similar rate during their Carnival three years ago,overnmem man a oreacn or irusi on me

and It Is confidently believed that a similar concession will be made to the I had through the medium of this beaupart of a public official or the dishonest tiful Instrument, whose voice possessesWoodmen of the World. - -management of his office. Judge Win, T. Zenor, of Washington,
D. 0., writes from 213 N. Capital street,II IliAM ftimllHAM nf ivuntkn t h v rlnh.Hivery enori mini do maae. says

Mr. Roosevelt, "to bring such offend
ness and refinement which comprise the
Ideal pianoforte. The Weber piano has
compelled my admiration. Sincerely
yours, .

Washington, D. C.t
" I take pleasure In laying that I canFIENDISH ASSAULT to light the fuse which Ignited the

dynamite. Tho men had proceeded
elsurely and had eaten lunch while en- - cheerfully recommend the use of Peruns(Signed) GEORGE ANTHE8.

BY UNKNOWN B&UTE And there ara scores of others' eouallv gaged in tne neranous work, immeai- - a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a
atnly after the explosion the twn most excellent tonlo for general condl-ban- kwatchman saw two men run from tho

building. Bo confused was tho Hons." Wnu T. Zenor
flattering to the wonderful Weber. We
were fortunate enough to secure the

at I can tafely tettlty. I bare mot felt
to welt In tire yearn, baring walked
orer one mile without III retult, and
bare alto gained thirty peuodt slnee
commencing to take Peruna. In fad, "
I cannot praise it too highly." lire
Amanda MorrilL '

Peruna never fails to paereot systemic
catarrh or nerrous prostration if takes
in time. Peruna is the most prompt and ...

permanent cure for all cases of nervous
prostration caused by systemic catarrh
known to the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt aad satis .

Weber pianos used during the past sea-
son in their private apartments by the
majority of the members of the Metro-
politan Opera Company, nearly two car

ers to speedy punishment with the
most rigor of the law. The district A-
ttorney's office of the District of Co-

lumbia has faithfully and zealously
seconded the efforts of the postoffice
department throughout- - the entire mat-
ter, but the amonut of work that office
has It will be Impossible, without neg-
lecting other Important public duties,
to devote all tlfe time necessary for a
thorough prosecution of these cases. 1
suggest, therefore, that If you can not
detail some of your present staff, you
must appoint special assistants ifot only
to take up the cases on which Indict-
ments are found, or hereafter may be

Two Young Women Attacked by Negro Who Ends local guardian of the peace that he
failed to follow the suspects.

Fresh horse tracks were found from
a spot a short distance from the bank
and 100 feet back from the road. It Is
believed that two men who had stopped
at the principal hotel in the town for
two days last week are the ones respon

Crime by Fracturing Victims Skulls and
Breaking Their Arms.

loads In all. among them the ones used
by Kd de Reszke. Manclnelll. Rlspham.
Madame. Louise Homer, Thomas Sallg-na- c,

Marllly. Madame Seygard. Mad- -
me Bridewell. Madame Nordics. Mad- -
me Rauermelster. Journet, Gerbauser.

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 180 Held street,
Elisabeth, N. J., writes:

" I hare been sick oyer two years with
nervous prostration and general debil-
ity, and heart trouble. Here had four
doctors; all said that I could not get
well. I had not walked step In nine
months, suffering with partial paralysis
and palpitation ot tba baart evary
other day, aad bad become to reduced
In ttesb at to be a mere tkeletoa,
weighing only SS poundt.

f Up to this date I hare taken Peruna

Madame Reuss-Relc- e. Rlmbsld. and
great Conductor-Finn-I- U Blass, Ftegue,

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giring --

full statement of your case and he will
fmtnd.-an- d exnmtmr tnto at! charge That f (Journal Special Service.)

EAST ST. LOUIS. June 14. Another Declery. Pttfrlche, Van Cauternn, E. de
Msrchl. A. Relss.

These pianos are now on exhibition

sible for the crime. They were
Individuals and gave

out the Information that they were real
estate agents. Each of them mado sev-
eral calls at the bank, depositing each
time small sums of money. Whoever
did the Job are professionals of the
highest order.

be pleased to give you his valuable adfiendish crime was perpetrated on two
women three miles and a half from this nd sale at our store. vice gratis.Having purchased such s large numlty late yesterday afternoon. A negro

ber of them, we are making a very ma- - Address Dr. Hartraan, President ofwhose name has not yet been ascertained erlal reduction from the regular re The Hartmau Sanitarium, Columbus,assaulted Mrs. Annie Green, a young tail price, and In addition those who de- -
Ohio.tor seren months. It has saved my lifeire may nave me privilege or making

heir purchase on Installments. Filers

pital here, where ahfi died- - thla morn-
ing.

So soon as the alarm was given a
large posse of farmers was organized
and reinforced by the Chief of Police of
this city and the Sheriff of the county
the manhunt for the fiend ' began. He
Is described as a light yellow negro of
medium size,- Mrs. Green may recover.
Six suspects are now under arrest and
the greatest excitement prevails. The
prospects are very good for a wholesale
lynching.

Two of the negroes arrested are bog-
ging plteously for mercy. It Is feared
when the searching parties reassemble
tonight 'every man In custody suspected
of. the crime will be burned alive, so
intense Is the feeling of the community.

ENGINE WRECKEDlano House. Washington street, corner

have been mado against officials in the
postal service with a view to the prose-
cution of all guilty mpn whether how In
the service or not, where the cases are
not barred by the statutes of limitation.''

I'ostmasterGeneral Payne has set In
motion an Inquiry as to what official
of the postal department, If any. Is re-
sponsible for the circulation of the re-
port of the charge that Assistant

Madden had so drawn
up specifications for registry books as
to exclude as bidders all manufacturers
except the General Manufacturing Com-
pany of Franklin, Pa.. In which Con-
gressman Sibley Is said to be interested.
Mr. Payne this morning received a spir-
ited letter from Madden, who Is now in

Park.
IN ROUNDING CURVE I LABOR MOVEMENT OF FOR BENEFIT OF

colored woman, and afterwards frac-
tured her skull and broke her arm.
Within an hour of this crime the same
brute entered the peaceful home of John
Kruno, n farmer, anil finding his young
daughter, Florence, alone In the house
assaulted her, fractured her skull and
broke both of" hen arms. The young
girl's brother discovered her an hour
afterwards lying on a bed unconscious.
She was brought to the Henrietta Hos

TELLS OF MILLIONS GREAT IMPORTANCE

HtPPNtfi FUNDOF SECRETED COLD Engineer Killed and Fireman
Injured Three "Miles from
Scene of unday Accident,An Old Man Appears Before

Machinists Begin Their Na-

tional Fight for Eight-Ho- ur

Day,
'NEW GOLF STAR.CHILD :MEETS DEATH County Board of Chanties

' With Miner's Dream, '
IN STAGNANT POOL

Third Infantry Committee Ap-

pointed Today to. Arrange for
Military Maneuvers' and
Sham Battle on July 4th.

Detroit, in which he denounces the
charge as malicious, cruel and without
the slightest foundation In fact, and
demands an Investigation as to the
authorship of the story. Payne; how-ha- d

called Brlstow and Wynne up
'when the 'matter was

private office, where the matter was
given a full and free dlscusxion. Mr.
Payne Is not In the best of humor over
the Incident and Is out of patience with
Madden In making public a matter that

CHICAGO, June 24. A labor move-

ment of Importance began this morning
In the strike against the Inland Steel

SN FRANCISCO. June 24 An
engine on the North Shore near Camp
Taylor was rounding a curve this morn-
ing when It left the track. Engineer
Jack Williams was killed and Fireman
Bob Clark seriously Injured. The acci-
dent occurred three miles this side of
Sunday's fatal wreck. Williams and
Clark were both pinned down underneath
the engine.

Tottering under the burden of 76 years
and with long, gray hair XaHitig to his
stooping shoulders, Charles He fry ap-
peared before the County Board of Char- -

Twelve-Months-O- ld Earl Ver
mehren Falls Through

Hole and Smothers.
Company of Indiana Harbor. The ma

ltles this morning and asked that he be
given transportation to Crescent City,
Cal., or sufficient money to. enable him

Plans Are Under Way for the
Most Spectacular Presenta
tion Ever Given on the Pacific
Coast Committees' Names.

chinists demand an eight-hou- r day with-
out reduction of wages hitherto paid for
nine hours' work. For three years ma-

chinists have been fighting for a nine-ho-

day Instead of ten. ,In the blgcon-ventlo- n

held in May at Milwaukee It was
decided to fight for eight hours. The
Inland Company's contract, which callod

While engaged in childish play In to get there. He Informed County Judge
' Webster and Clerk Jay H. Upton that

he felt should have been left to the dis-
cretion of the head of the department.
This feeling is aggravated by the knowl-
edge that much private information
relative to the present Investigation has
been given out by some one in high posi-
tion.

Officials of the postal department
while relieving Madden of any such In

LIPTON ARRIVES ONthe back yard of his parents' home at he did not wish It as a gift, but simply
as a loan, which he would repay as soonNo. 732 Missouri avenue, Lower Alblna

STEAMER OCEANIClittle Karl Vermohren, aged one year, as he could get to a point In Arlsona
which ho had visited years ago whileplunged headfirst Into a stagnant cess

Col. Everett, chairman of the Boardfor nine hours, was the first to expire.
Other contracts expire dally from now
on until 1904. and the same demands

prospecting.pool containing but two feet of water
"There are a thousand sacks of goldun J drowned without uttering a sound

bars stored away In an old desertedloud enough to summon his mother, m'ho
mine, Judge, and If I can only get to

will he made each tlmo before renewals
are signed. Hundreds of foundries,
mills and machine shops will be In-

volved. ' ,

was but a stone's throw distant.

tent, are puzzled over his letter which
they claim Is tantamount to an assist-
ant cabinet officer addressing open cen-
sure to bis superior. Both Wynne and
Brlstow this afternoon deny that they
have ever given the public any informa-
tion reflecting upon, or tending to em-
barrass Madden.

Shortly after breakfast In the
Vermehren household the father went,

NKW TORK. June H The Oceanic
arrived In the Narrows at noon today.
From the mlzzenmast floated Sir
Thomas Upton's flag, with the Sham-
rock in the center. The Erin, Morgan's
private yacht, the Corsair, and several
other private craft followed the Oceanic
up the Bay. There was a great din of
welcome. Llpton was plainly pleased

All
tr'TJ"' v - - Nv-"i- ?

fit V!

as usual, to his day's work In the O.
R. & N. roundhouse. Babylike, little
Earl had a craving for out-do- or exercise
and repeatedly teased his mother to let

of Officers of the Third Infantry, O. N.
Q., today appointed the following com
mlttee to have full charge of the mill-tar- y

maneuvers and sham battle which
will take place on July 4 for the benefit
of the Heppner flood sufferers.

The committee follows: MaJ. O. C.
von Egloffsteln, MaJ. Charles E. M. .Don-el- l.

Capt. F. S. Baker, Capt. I H."Knapp
and Capt. R. O. Scott and officers of Bat-
tery A.

In conjunction with the military com-
mittee vf-h- e Third Infantry, the citi-
zens' committee, appointed yesterday by
Oen. O. Summers, and composed of Her-
man Wittenberg, A, H. Devers, J, .R.
Rodgers, MaJ. H. A. Rees, Oen. Charles '
F. Beebe. Julius L. Meier. Paul Wes- -

INDIAN SCHOOL CHANGES
him out. She resisted his requests for a
time, but his perseverance won and he

and repeatedly tipped his cap. continu-
ally Inquiring about the performances
of the Reliance. Morgan's time was

EPPINGERS WILL

PAY BUT 10 CENTS

Defunct Firm Is Admitted to
Bankruptcy and Credi-

tors Get Little,

was permitted to go out for what was to

Crescent City I will go on from there
and get it." was the plea the old man
entered. "I know It's there. Judge," he
continued, "for I saw It myself 10 years
ago while I was prospecting. I was
along the Mexican border when I stum-
bled onto an opening In the mountain
which Was all overgrown with brush.
I saw at once It was the mouth of an
old drift and I went In. I saw a lot of
sacks there, but paid little attention to
them. Two years after that I went back
and then found that every sack was
filled with gold bars. I took all I could
carry In my pockets, but never went
back again. Now I want to go, Judge,
for I need the money. I'll pay you back
If you let me have enough to get to
Crescent City. I went to Whatcom,

aad KcQnestoa Are Bemored
From Fuyallnp to Bring

Harmony. be his last play on earth. Immediately taken up with business.
It had been tut a few momenta since

little Karl, went out of the house, but
wjth motherly anxiety' for the safety of LIFE IN KENTUCKY

(Journal Special Service:)
(Journal Special Service.)

TACOMA. June' 24. Superintendent
Jones of the Interior Department at
Washington. D. C.,' today Issued orders
transerring Superintendent Terry of the

her offspring Mrs. Vermenren ranout to
ascertain If all was well. Karl was Man bom In the wilds of Kentucky Is slnger. Paul Bates, F. A. Bancroft. Lee

Clark. S. S. Arata, A. B. Stelnbach, Ralphnowhere to be seen. Her anxiety turned of feud days and easy virtue. He flsheth.
W. Hoyt and Harry Roe, will meet thisto alarm and she ran to the cesspool fiddleth and fighteth all the days Of his

(Journal Special Service,)
SAN FRANCISCO. June 24. The de-

funct Kplnger firm has been admitted to
thinking he -- might' have fallen in. She evening at 8 o'clock in the rooms of th'life. He shunneth water as a mad dogPuyallup Indian,. Reservation School,

near Tacoma. to Round Valley, Cal., with did him, and Bent for the Wash., to try and find a hrnther-tn-la- w

of mine who owes me $8,000, but I could
Commercial Club, Chamber, of Com-
merce Building.a decrease In salary from $1,400 to $1 father. Wltlt a torch he located the

not locate him or I would have plenty of The sham battle will be the greatest200.' H. F. Liston of Round Valley
cornea to Tacoma. The department al of Its kind ever given on the Pacific 'money to go with.

The County Board listened to the old

bankruptcy by the United States Court.
The receiver says the creditors will re-

ceive 10 cents on a dollar, and If the
claims of two banks are made good for
grain stencilled under their orders the
creditors may get but 5 cents.

leges bad management and poor condi

lifeless form, with the feet in the olr
and the eurly head stuck deep Into the
slimy water and mire. The tiny tot
had fallen through a hole just large
enough to " permit of his little form

tion of affairs here as the cause of
Terry's removal to a less responsible

and drlnketh much whisky.
He rlseth even from his cradle to seek

the scalp of his grandslrc's enemy and
bringeih home In his car-cas- e the am-
munitions of the neighbor's wife's
uncle's father-in-la- w who avengeth the
deed.

Yea, verily his life is uncertain and he
knoweth not the hour when he may be
fired hence.
f He goeth on a Journey "half shot," and
Cometh back on a shutter, shot.

He rlseth In the night to let the cat

man's story, questioned him a little and
then made him contented for the time
being by telling him that the matter
would be considered. The old man has
been In Portland since last winter, and

"passing.' QUlcKly the life of little Earl

Coast, and as the object of Its presenta-
tion is most worthy, the crowds that
will witness the spectacular event will
be numbered high In the thousands. The
military committee Is endeavoring t .

secure the Eighth and Twenty-sixt- h

Batteries, Field Artillery, from Van- -
couver Barracks, to participate In the
affair. '

position. 'Chief Clerk McQueston of the
Puyallup School Is transferred to River-
side, Cal., and an entirely new staff of
instructors will be placed here to re-
move the present lack of harmony.

MARRIAGE LICENSESthe greater portion of his time since
coming here has been spent as an in-
mate of the County Hospital.

ebbed away and thus a happy home was
plunged Into grief and mourning In a
few brief moments.

Deputy' Coroner Arthur Flnley re-

sponded to the call and had the body
removed to the Flnley Undertaking
Parlors. Dr. Curtis Holcomb was first
called, but life was extinct before his
arrival.

The golf world is' talking a new out, and it taketh nine doctors three daysstar. Mkts Vanderhoel. a young girl. In
recent match she beat the National

DAIRYMEN TO GATHER

Richard Scott, chairman of the State
1906 Commission's Agricultural and

Woman's Champion In a keenly-contest- ed

game. She Is regarded by golf experts

to pick the buckshot from his person.
He goeth forth In Joy and gladness,

and cometh brfck In scraps and frag-
ments.

He calleth his fellow man a liar, and
getteth himself filled with scrap Iron,

The following marriage licenses have
been Issued by the County , Clerk: John
Wagman, aged 26, and Elizabeth Brug-ler- ,.

aged 22; Charles W. Keller, aged 28,
and Jessie M. Hunt, aged 19; Ralph

aged 24, and Daisy E. Smith,
aged 21; Hilbert J. Foster, aged 22, and
Marie H. Thompson. . aged 21, all of
Multnomah county; Edward E. Coad of
Polk county, aged 25, and Eva E. Fran-
cis, aged 24, of Multnomah county; Jo

as a coming champion.voii'i.it uviiiiii 1 icr, una iiuji mug m- -
ed an Invitation to the dalrvmen of

IN EARNEST. THEN

"I have noticed." said the offhand
philosopher, "that a woman will get a
golf dress when she has po Intention to
play golf."

"That's so," said the man with ths
Incandescent whiskers.

"And." continued the offhand philoso-
pher, "she will get a ball gown when

the state to meet In this city on July 10.
IN A GLASS HOUSECommissioner Scott wishes to confer

with them UDon the manner of a 30. 60

A BARGAIN.

Fred Kitty didn't marry that mill-
ionaire dulfer after all. did she?

Jack y; he backed out and she
sued him for breach of promise.

Fred What damages?
Jack Twenty-fiv- e thousand and she

got it.
Fred Clear case of. $25,000 off for

even to the fourth generation.
He emptleth a demljonn ;nto himself

and a shotgun Into his enemy and his
enemy's son lleth In wait on eleetion day,
and, lo. the. Coroner ploweth up a re

field to bury the rrrnans of that
man.

Tho Russian who said the other day seph M. Rlrg, aged 23 of King county.
Wash., and Bertha C. Hoopengarnor.hat no American was In position to

point the finger of scorn at Russia be- - aged 22. of Multnomah county; William
ituse of. the anti-Jewis- h riots spoke

and 60-da- y test of dairy cattle, with
special reference to an exhibit for the
Lewis and Clark Fair.

The coming meeting will be held In
the Exposition headquarters- - and it is
thought that a reduced rate will he
granted by the railroads of the state to
all those who wish to attend the meet-
ing. At least 75 delegates are expected.

John Heiser, aged 24, of Pottawattamie
with a considerable measure of truth. county, la., and Cora Lucile Lang, agedWOT USIWa rSATEB.cash, wasn't it? I didn't think Kitty

The late Richard Henry. "Stoddard's
23. of Multnomah county; I. F. Knowl-to- n,

aged 28, of Unn county, and L. M.
Stevenson, aged 22, of Multnomah
county; Ouy;.Ipick, aged 2, of Marlon
county, and Laura E. Boos, aged 19, of

We do indeed live in a glass house. In
parallel columns with dispatches from
Kishlneff we find In our newspaper ac-

counts of 'the hanging and burning of a
negro in Illinois the state of Abraham
Lincoln and a wholesale killing of

family physician and long-tim- e friend,
Dr. Daniel M. Stlmaon, Is fond of re

was so sharp at driving a bargain.

"BROUGHT THE KOtTSS SOWN."
DeRth through strangulation of lating the following anecdote of the

she cares nothing about dancing and a
tennis dress 'when she wouldn't play
tennis for fear she will freckle,-an- d a
bathing suit when she has so thought
of going Into the water, and a riding
habit when the very thought of climb-
ing on a horse gives her the chills,

' 'and -
"Yes," interrupted the man with the

incandescent whiskers, "but when she ;

gets a wedding dress she means busi-
ness. Ever notice that 7" - .

"Strength and vigor eome of gv4
food, duly digested. 'Force. a ready-te- - l

serve wheat and barley food, adds''
burden, but sustains, nourishes. Invigor-
ates." , ,..;?

poet: Willie endeavoring to procure an
Impromptu luncheon for a number of

Multnomah county; Waldo Bogle, iged
22, of Walla Walla county. Wash., and
Bonnie Belle Thomas, aged over 18, of
Multnomah county.

negroes. Including an innocent woman, by
a mob In Mississippi, the state of Jeffer-
son Davis. The Americans have their
own instinct for race persecution, and
in tie gratification of it they- do not
need to look for points to any other na

SEATTLE BOY STEALS

(Journal Special Service.")
SALEM. Or., June 24. Oscar Heit. a

boy from Seattle, was ar-
rested here this' morning for stealing a
bicycle at Independence last night. The
boy confessed the theft and will be re-

turned to Independence for trial.
tion, i And the particularly. ominous fea-- 4

Charles Jacobs, a well-know- n cigar
manufacturer of New York, Is In this
city. He Is a cousin of Max Fleischner.
Incidentally It may be said Mr. Jacobs'

ture or tne situation is that this Is
supposed to.be a civilized and

Jeople. niee.e married theson of .Prepldeot Frefexrea 0tok Casta 4t4v--M- .
Allen Lewis Best Bmn4.faima or vuoa. -

sailor in an .Italian prison "" had
been subjected .for Jno apparent
reason to "the torture of the -- '
waistcoat was the subject of a heated
debate In the Italian Chamber of Depu-

ties recently. Toward the end of the
dlscusf-io- a Socialist deputy ''brought
the house down" by advising all ' the
ministers of the Italian government to
spend! a few yeajrs In prison, in order
lhat some dilirtt -- knowledge might be
obtained regarding prison abuses. This,
he said.-wa- the only way lawhlch
such, abuses .could be satisfactorily
terminated. Another Socialist deputy
created still further merriment by
stating that he knew a great deal
about the Interior of Italian prisons,
having had ample opportunity of mak-
ing acquaintance with, them daring an
enforced sojourn' therein at the ex-
pense of the Italian governmentv." v

-C- tiANGED -- HISBILL-
' (Journal Special SeiVfce! " C

friends after his wife and the servants
had retired. Mr. Stoddard found a box
of sardines. His somewhat vigorous
remarks. Inspired my a sardine can's
objection to the "open sesame" of a dull
Jack-knif- e, attracted the attentton of

'Mrs. Stoddard on the floor above. "What
are you doing?" she called down.
'Opening- - - can of sardines," - "Wlth
whatr "A dashed old Jack-knife- ."

cried the exasperated poet, "what did
you think I was opening it with?"
"Well, dear." she said, dryly, "I didn't
exactly think you were opening with
prayer." ' " -

No need to, fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, - dysentery, diarrhoea
or summer complaint. If you have Dr.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry iir
the medicine ohest

Eyesight
Specialists

...17 YEARS' EXPERIENCE...

Glasses Fitted $1.00
AND UPWARDS

Cor. Gtrvand Alder Stau
Otto with Wait ewiar XaoUa Co

Very low excursion rates to all points
East will be placed in - effect by the
Northern Pacific Railway Company on
June 24, 25. 26. 17, 28. 29 and 30. arid on
July 15 and Id. and again on 'August 25
and 26. Tickets will be good for three
months from date of sale, and good for
stopovers both going and returning. For
full Information call on or write A. D.

- xaj-tiavi- i, iuu --Dccrewry ior Ire-
land Wyndham met the opposition of the
Irish' members to hla. land bill today by
Introducing a new clause providing that
In certain aalea the Land Commissioner
may advance, Whole or part, of the pur-
chase money, providing be Is satisfactor-
ily secured, i. . : . - ;

Tfia Highest Triced bat the Best Zmallty.Charlton. ' assistant general passenger
gent.. 255 Morrison street, corner of Order ires Fleekeasteta Mayer Cestpaay

intra, rortiana, vr, ''
:'V'.'u.i-.:v.- y '

'


